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Roosevelt Inau,
MRS. FRANK DOUGLAS

DIES OF PNEUMONIA

Mrs. Frank Douglas was born 
in Burnett County, December 10

! SCHLEICHER COUNTY 
STOCKMEN BUY

FINE STOCK

Washington, March 4, (AP — 
The text of President Roosevelts 

“ I am certain that my fellow 
Americans expect that o nmy in
duction into the presidency I 

Schleicher will address them with a candorT he. following
1887, and moved to this county.County people bought and sold'and a decision which the present 
with her narento Mr and Mrs fine Hereford bulls at the fat situation of our nation impels. 
I  t  sh0w *  Angelo this | M b is Pre-eminently the time

I week.made her home in this and Sut-1 Miss to speak the truth, frankly and 
Minnie Martin paid boldly. N,or need we shrink from 

ton Counties for the most of her $150.00 for a bull raised by E honestly facing conditions in our 
life. She was married to Frank R. Herndon, of Eskoda, Agita-1 country today. This great nat-
Douglas in 1908, and for tne tor Domino 1988137. ion will endure as it has endured,
most part has njade Eldoraado j Henry Speck bought a bull, will revive and will prosper. So 
her home. To this union was of Eldora- first o f all let mj.e assert my firm
horn five children three of do’ for ? 120-00> Don Domino belief that the pnly thing weborn hve _ children, three of 3rd 205321L have to fear is fear.itself— name
whom survive her. She united j j  jj. Jmkson also Schleicher less, unreasoning, unjustified
with the Presbyterian church County ranchman bought a cow terror which paralyzes neectec

ier Lambs Winners

for $100.00,in early childhood and the fun- from Ed Ratliff 
eral services were conducted Cora 1955881. 
from the Presbyterian church 
with the Rev. Guy Davis con- 
duciing the service. Mrs. Doug-

W . «  wish t .  er
Hospital m San Angelo fov 
treatment, but the grim reaper

CARD OF THANKS

the beautiful floral offering and 
to those who rendered their ser-

day night. She was prepared fm  ™ es “  thfe lasJ rit<%  of our 
burial and kept out until Sunday beloved Wlle al d mother'

of death came to her last Thurs

awaiting the arrival of her | 
daughter, Ruby, who was in 
New Hampshire.

The three children who sur
vive are Ruby, a daughter, Allen 
and Bill, two sons and one 
granddaughter; two brothers, 
Oscar and Urah Savage. All the 
children were present at the 
funeral.

The pall bearers were W. R. 
Nicks, F. M. Bradley, W. F. 
Meador, J. F. Isaacs, A. C. Mc
Cartney and Albert Bailey.

Burial was made in the family 
lot in the Eldorado Cemetery 
Sunday afternoon following the 
church service

May the stars of Heaven grow

Frank Douglas and family.

SHEEP AND GOATS .
FOR ORPHANAGE

efforts to convert retreat into 
advance.

“ in every dark hour of 
■our national hie a leader
ship of frankness and vigor 
has met with that under
standing ana support of the 
people themselves which is 
essential to victory. I am 
convinced that you will a- 
gain give that support to 
leadership in these critical 
days.
"in such a spirit on my part 

and on yours we face our com
mon difficulties. They concern, 
thank God, only material things. 
Values have shrunken to fantas
tic levels; taxes have risen; ourRev. W. H. Marshall and min

isters from Sonora and Ozona, ..... ,
are soliciting sheep and goats ability to pay has tallen; govern- 
to be shipped to the Methodist P™"' o* all kinds iss faced by ser 
Orphanage. The date of ship- lous curtailment of noome; the 
ment will be announced later. ™eans 0* exchange are froden in 
Phone the Rev. Marshall if you , the currents of trade; me with- 
have any sheep and goats to give i erN  leaves of industrial enter- 
to the orphanage. prise lie on everhy side: farmers

____________r  jfind no markets for their pro-
jduce; the savings of many 

CANDY SALE years n thousands of famlies are
------  . gone.

The ladies of the Methodist | “ More important, a host of un
brighter, and the Home of Eter-1 Church will sell delicious home .employed citizens face the grim 
nal draw nearer as the days go | made candies during District problem of existance, and — 
by, for those she left behind. Court Week.— Adv.

We are glad to announce to the 
Eldorado that we are open for business 
again.
We have just remodeled our place, and we 
are ready to serve you now better than ever. 
We have put in a complete new stock of

an
equaly great number toil with 
little return. Only a foolish op- 
tomist can d'eny the dark real
ities of the moment.

“ Yet our distress comes from 
no failure of substance. We are 
stricken by no plague of locusts. 
Compared with the perils which 
our forefathers ' conquered bec- 
eause they believed and were a- 
fraid, we have still much to be 
thankful for. Nature still offers 
her bounty and humb'n efforts 
have multiplied it. Plenty is at 
our doorstep but a generous use 
of it languishes in the very sight 
of the supply.

r

And at our fountain you will always find a. 
good refreshing drink.
We solicit your kind patronage and we as
sure you your business will be highly 
appreciated.

At Our Lunch Counter

5c
Coney Island

5 c

Our merchandise is priced right for 
STRICTLY CASH

Gity Drug Store,

T W O  S H O W S  
Each Week

SCANDAL FOR SALE 
with

Charles Bickford 
Rose Hobart 
Pat O’Brien

SAT. Nite Only, Mar. 11 
Also Comedy

THURS. & FRI. NITE 
Mar. 16-17
LITTLE

ORPHAN ANNIE 
with

Mitzi Green 
May Robson 

Also
Good Comedy 

Regular Adm. 15c & 35e

“ P» imadily, this its be
cause the rulers of the ex
change of mankind’s goods 
have failed through their 
own stubborness and their 
own incornpentnce, have ad
mitted their failure and ab
dicated. Practices of the un
scrupulous money changers 
stand indicted in the court 
o f public opinion, rejected 
by the hearts and1 minds of 
men.
“ True, they have tried, but 

their efforts have been cast in 
the pattern of an outworn tra
dition. Faced by failure of credh 
they have proposed only the lenu 
ing of more rn.uey. btrippel of 
the lure of profit by which to in
duce cu rpeople to follow their 
false leadership they have resort 
ed to exhortations, pleading 
tearfully for restored confidence 
They know only the rules of a 
generation of self-seekers. They 
,hav:e no vision, and when there 
i is n vision th people persh.
| “The money changers have 
fled from their high seats in the 
temple of our civilization. We 
may now restore that temple to 
the restoration lies in the extent 
to which we apply social values 
more noble than mere monetary 
profit.

“ Happiness lies not in the 
mere possession of money; it 
lies in the joy of achievement, 
in the thrill of creative effort.

; The joy and moral stmulation 
o f work no longer must be for- 
I gotten in the mad chase of eva
nescent profits. These dark days 
will be worth all they cost us if 
they teach us that our true des
tiny is not to be ministered unto 
but to minister to ourselves and 
to our fellowrrjBn.

“ Recognition of the falsi
ty of material wealth as the 
standard of success goes 
hand in hand with the a- 
bandenment of the false be
lief that public office and 
high political positon are to 
be valued only by the stand
ards of pride of place and 
personal profit; and there 
must be an end to a conduct 
in banking and in business 
which too often has given 
to a sacred trust the liken
ess of callous and selfish 
wrong-doing. Small wonder 
that confidence languishes, 
for it thrives only on hones
ty, on honor, on the sacred
ness of obligations, on faith 
f«l protection, on unselfish 
performance; without them 
it can not live.
Restoration calls, however, j 

not for changes in ethics alone, j 
This nation asks for action, and 
action now.

Our greatest primary task is 
to put people to work. This is no 
unsolved1 problem if we fact it 
wisely and couragesouly. It can 
be accomplished in part by di
rect recruiting by the govern
ment itself, treating the task as 
we would treat the emergency 
of a war, but at the same time 
through this en (ployment ac
complishing greatly needed pro
jects to stimulate and recognize 
the use of our natural resources.

SCHLEICHER TO BE RE
IMBURSED ON BONDS

SCHLEICHER COUNTY
SHEEP WIN HONORS

Austin Texas March 6- Scbiei 1 ,T.be Schlsich'2r County Sheep Austin, lexas, March b. bchlei- exhibit at San Angelo exhibit,
cher County taxpayers will save won many first honors, although 
more than $110,000 on their out- they lost first place to Sterling 
standing road bonds through City on the grand champion 
the refunding act of the legis lamb. They won most all other 
lature last year, according tc first places. They had one of the 
preliminiaiy ngures just corn- best exhibits ever shown. The 
piled by tne stale highway ue- first on carload lots were award 
partmjent. ed to B. E. Moore of Eldorado
i _ Gasoline tax revenues are pro- with the Kpy lambs; C. S. 
viding the money for this sav- Clark was second with Lawhon 
ing, beginning this year. The u Thomson lambs, and T. H. 
law sets aside one cent of tne Alexander was third with his 
four-cent tax, or more than $v,- own lambs. All were from. 
000,000 a year. Each month’s Schleicher County. Other win- 
portion ox uus income is ue nings were, the Schleicher 
aivided in tne proper ratio ana County boys had the Best lot of 
paid against the maturities cl 15, with Tom! Green second, 
each county for that month. Sterling third. Fat lambs singles 

m e raiO' is to be set by the Sterling wins first but Eldorado 
new Board of County ana bis- made the following winnings: 
trict Road Indebtedness. Gibb Mary Jess Koy, fourth; Frepchy 
Gilchrist, its chairman said that Clark, fifth; Wilburn Clark 6th 
while payments already have be- and 7th; Kathryn Moore, 2nd; 
gun, the amounts tnus far are Clara Koy 3rd; and Helen Stan- 
too scattered to bear any reai ford 4th, all of Eldorado. Best 
significance. Fat lambs Jack Clark first and

ine Highway department’s Dick Lawhon sectnd and T. H. 
records show that • Schleicher Alexander third.
686 to the construction o f des
ignated state highways and 
bridges since the department 
was established' in 1917. Clerk J.
Isaacs has given state officials 
an estimate which covers a long
er period, totalling $120,893. I ’he 
amount finally approved will be 
somewhere between the two.

The total expenditures of this 
type by all the counties of the

DISTRICT COURT WILL
CONVENE MARCH 27TH

Below is a list of grand and 
petit jurors for district court 
here March 27th.

Grand Jurors
W. O. Alexander, W. H. Booth 

WL A. Davis, J. E. Henderson, 
E. C. Hill, Sam E. Jones, Bert

state, since 1917, total $90,345,- p  T. R  Robinson, Pat 
267, according to highway, de- Marti w m  H Hill, Joe Tis. 
partmlent records. Estimates oi dal A _ L Baughj w . H. Mc- 
,county officials are still larger Clatchey, T. G. Springstun, H, 
but highway officials believe M Freund, and E. W. Brooks.
the ultimate total will be about 
$110,000,000. On the basis now 
set by the legislature, from 12

Petit Jurors
Don Adams, Geo. Andersen, 

A. P. Bailey, John L. Arp, W. E.
to 15 years would be required jjriR0Ilj Carroll Green, E. T. Jnr- 
to pay it from the gasoline tax. don> j  H Luedecke, Hen. el 

. I*16 Texas Good Roads Asso- Matthews, Chas. Mund, Ira Me- 
ciation, which secured these fig- Donald, Ford Oglesby, Eldred 
ures from the department, point Roach> j  F . Spencer, C. Stal
ed out that m addition to the one deth> H_ Leslie j oneS; T_ T_ 
cent of the tax which goes to j acoby; H P Malloy, J. A. 
county bonds, another cent goes Enochs, Dick Bearce, E. F. 
to the state school fund, leaving Ramsel, E. H. Donnheim, M. B. 
but two cents of the tax tor its Holland, Felix Susen, W. J. Bur- 
primary purpose— the construe- rug> Clint Pinson) j .  F . Rungs, 
tion and maintenance of roads. Earl Cathey, Henry Mittle, J.

“ Surely thee motorists of Tex- F Webstor. E. Otto Williams, 
as,” the association’s statement M_ j  Wade, Palmer West, Ed 
said, “ are entitled to the remain- Ratiiff) P . C. Royster.
ing one half of ths specal tax _____________
for hghways and highways a-,
lone, unmolested: y any further j CASEY GARAGE
diversions. It will provide bare-; ------
ly enough money to carry on the I have an All-Electric Storm
highway program on a much re- ising Machine and will Stor- 
duced scale.” mVze your Block, any make of

in order to weld the mptorists motor, free of charge and Guar- 
of the state into a unified force antee it from twenty to thirty 
for concerted action in their own thousand miles, 
nterest, the assocation is now - I do all kind of Battery Work.

Tf vc"  are broke. See Me. 
ACETYLENE WELDING 

FIRESTONE BATTERIES 
and U. S. L. Batteries, M. & 1VI. 
Potteries in Stock at all times. 
We charge nothing but batteries 

Wnl trade for Cows. 
— Adv.

engaged i na statewide member
ship campaign, at a nominal fee. 
Civic leaders in every county in 
Texas are being selected to head 
local campaigns.

BAPTIST TO HAVE
SERVICES TONIGHT

“ Hand in hand with this we 
must frankly recognize the over 
balance of population in our in
dustrial centers and by engagng 
on a national scale in a redistri
bution, endeavor to provide a 
better use of the land for those 
best fitted for the land. The task 
can be helped by definite efforts 
to raise the values of agricul
tural products and with this the 
power to purchase the output 
of our cities. It can be helped 
by preventing realistically the 
tragedy of the growing loss thru 
foreclosure, of our small homes 
and our farms. It can be helped 
by insistance that the federal, 
state and local governments act 
forthwith on the demand that 
their cost be drastically reduced. 
It can be helped' by the unifying 
of relief activities which today- 
are often scattered, uneconomi
cal and unepual. It can be helped 
by national planning for and su-

(Continued on page 3)

Rev. Lecn Frazier, of Fort 
Stockton, will preach at the 
Baptist Church Sunday, March
12. He was here last Sundaj |She was operated on for appen- 
but owmg to the bad weather he djcjj.js g^e wag ^ n g  nicely 
will return this Sunday. Wednesday.

MRS. J. F. ISAACS OPERATED 
ON FOR APPENDICITIS

T.T..- j  F Isaacs was carried 
to San Angelo Tuesday where

We have a new shipment of Spring Prints. 
Beautiful Patterns — Unusual Quality 

Fast Colors 
PRICED AT lOd and 15c

\
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The Eldorado Success
A. T. W righ t_____1_____Editor
Agnes Wright, Associate Editor 
Subscription per y e a r ___$1.50
We appreciate any item of news 
you might know. Call 77 and we 
will do the broadcasting.

MARCH 10, 1933

Well how do you like it? If 
you d'on’t like it, how can you 
help it ?

.1*  *  g TEXT OF INAUGURAL AD-
GARDEN OF EXPERIENCE* DRESS

• ____ * 8
By F. G. Clark 
* * * *

the way to recovery. It is the 
immediate way. It is the strong
est assurance that the recovery 
will endure.

“ In the field o f world policy 
I would dedicate this nation to

Now you can see how handy , a 
bank is. It is not only a place to ■ 
keep your money but it is handy 1 
for exchange, which .is.also nec
essary.

« * * * * * * *i (Continued from, page 1)
t . . .  jpervision of all forms of trans-

. . y 1 * which;jx>rtation and o f communication.^ u v u * ^  ui«wu w
was also m Christ Jesus. Phil.-j and ,other utilities which have a the policy of the good neighbor 
2-5. , definite public character. Therej— the neighbor who resolutely

Man’s conscious being, in this!are mteip way's in which it can respects himself and because he 
life, consists of three faculties, be helped, hut it can never be does so, respects the rights of 
viz. body, soul and spirit. Thru helped merely by talking about others—the neighbor who re- 
the bodily senses, we are world it. We must act and act quickly, spects hiss obligations and re- 
conscious, thru the soul sense | “Finally, in our progress to- sjects the sanctity of his agree- 
we are self conscious, and thru ward a resumption of work, we ments in and with a world of 
the spirit sense we are God con- require two safeguards against neighbors*
scious. ja return o f the evils of the old ‘“ If I read the temper of our

The soul and spirit senses are order; there must be a strict people correctly we now realize

We heard a banker s-iy not 
long ago that if a man was play
ing even these days, he was to 
be congratulated. Well we con
gratulate our selves. , We had 
thirteen dollars in the bank with 
a note due the day it closed. So 
they can have the money for the 
interest when they open up.

Thats playing even 0^ this 
account.

Well we showed West -Texas 
our fine sheep again.' The boys 
and girls won quite a, bit of that 
prize money over at the. Fat 
Stock Show at San Angelo and 
will probably move to Ft. Worth 
and show the state, the same 
trick. Gosh Darn we needed that 
money and had the., sheep co get 
it with.

While President Roosevelt is

in the mental faculty. 
The lower half of the mind, the 
soul, has to do with material 
things, and is of the earth, 
earthy. It is stired into activity 
by contact with the world about 
us, such as the meeting with our 
feliowman, the acquisition of 
prosperity, or power in the 
material world. We meet with 
many people in this world who 
are very brilliant in this lower 
half of their mind. Many are 
gifted toward the financial world 
and while they' may be dumb in 
most things, they are abnormal
ly aecute when it comfes to ac
quiring property. Some, again, 
are natural mechanics or in
ventors. Some are brilliane writ
ers in the domain of the flesh. 
In fact, we seem to be living in 
an age when our leading think
ers are alive only on this lower 
plane of thot. Trey seem to set. 
great store by the material, 
mortal life, and the things that

supervision of all banking and as we have never realized before 
criedite an invetetmehbs; There our interdependence on each 
must be an end to speculation other; that we can not merely 
with other peoples money and take but we must give as well, 
there must be provision for an that if  we are to go forward we 
adequate but sound currency. must move as a trained and loy- 

There are the lines o f at- [ al army willing to sacrifice for 
tack. I shall presently urge upon - the good of a commjon discipline, 
a new congress in special session because without such discipline 
detailed measures for their ful-jno progress is made, no leadter-
filment, and I shall seek the im
mediate assistance of the sever
al states.

“ Through this program 
of. action we address our
selves to putting our won 
national house in order and 
making incomes balance out
go. Our international trade 
relations ■ though vastly . im
portant, are in point of time' 
and necessity secondary to 
the establishment of sound 
national economy. I favor 
as a practical policy the put 
ting of first things, first. I 
shall spare- no effort to re- • 
store world trade by inter-

ship becomes effective. We,> are 
I know, ready and willing to sub
mit our lives and property to 
such discipline because it makes 
possible a leadership which, aims 
at a larger good. This I propose 
to offer, pledging that the larger 
purposes will bind upon us all as 
a sacred obligation with a unity 
-of duty hitherto evoked only in 
time of armed strife.

“ With this pledge taken, I as
sume unhesitatingly the leader
ship of this great army of _ our 
people dedicated to a discipline!

Telephone Service
| When your Telephone Service is not what 

you think it should be, Telephone us at once. 
| We deem it a favor, as we are prepared to 
1 render GOOD SERVICE.

And anxious for you to have’ good service. 
SAN ANGELO TELEPHONE CO.

pertain to it, and utterly ignore 
the spiritual or treat it with national economic readjust

ment, but the emergency’ at:

legislative authority may be remaining instrument to meet 
wholly adequate to meet the un- the crisis— broad executive pow- 

r  * precedented task before us. But er to wage a war against the e-
! attack upon our common prob-1 it may be that an unprecedented niergency, as great as the power 
lems. -demand and need for undelayed that would be given to me if we

were in fact invaded by a for-
trying to bring Congress to- 'contempt.
gether to help the country out j This indicates that half their 
of its financial troubles, Speaker mind is dormant and this the 
of the House Ramey’ suggests upper half— the half thru which 
that bring beer back;first. Well we contact with the spiritual these specific, means- of national 
fill them full of beer, and they world. It this were all there is recovei*y is not narrowly nation- 
will not need any money; They world. If this were all there is alisstic. It is the insistance, as

horns can .not wait -on that 
accompli shment.

The basic thought that guide

“ Action in thisHuyage a-nd\ x>; action may call for - temporary 
I this end is feasible under the departure from the normal bal- 
Jform of government which we ailce o f public procedure.
have inherited from our ances
tors. Our constitution is so sim- _ I am prepared under my con- 

.istitutional’ -duty to recommend
pie and practical that it is pos- £jje measures that a stricken na- I can do no less,

eign foe.
“For the trust reposed in. me 

I will return tfie courage and 
the devotion that befit the time.

■ “ We face the arduous days 
that lie before 'us in the warm

will feel good enough for the less, and the struggle for exist- a first consideration, upon the 'ou  ̂ ioss 0f essential form. That 
time being, .1-1______  r\-p + Vio r̂oriAno ! • !_1___ — ^̂ v,r,+U-nfrA-nol

Mayor Cermak dies; Zhngara

ehce not worth the price. Bur,, interdependance of the various ija why our constitutional system 
thank God, there are a few elements in and parts of the U -: has proved itself the most su- 

-- ”  ' "  - —« itir*. perbly' .enduring political mech
anism the modern world has

, who are conscious, on the spirit- nited , Sstates—ra. recognition of 
indicted. He will probably be ual plane and it is these few 'wh^.the. old- 'an§ permantly indoor- 
pleased with his next sentence'are the salt of the earth—the tant manifestation of th Amer- 
because it will probably ' , start,'light, of the world. ican spirit of the pioneer. It is

All really great' minds pene-1— ----- -— ----- --------- t---------------
trate into the,-spiritual realrrft '

his trip with electricity. It is a 
shame to waste the juice but so 
mote it be. '

To show the greatness and 
largeness of President Roose
velt, he never mentioned the 
liquor question in his inaugural 
address. He evidently thought 
there was something, m more 
importance.

ELDORADO HOME
DEMONSTRATION CLUB

The Eldorado Home Demon
stration Club met in Miss How
ell’s office on Friday, ■ March 
3rd., 1933 with eight members 
and four visitors present.

The meeting was called, to 
order by the vice-president, Mrs. 
L. T. Wilson.

Miss H oy; ell demonstrated 
how to make a cutting- bed, us
ing home made tile.

There was one new member.
The next meeting will be on 

March 17th, when a yard imj- 
provement demonstration will 
be given.

Mrs. Frank Bradley’, Rep.

«•

i

and draw upon its-infinite stores awakening, and then you shall jlations 
for metal enrichment, both for know the truth and th^. truth 
themselves and for mankind, shall make you free.
Were it not for these few, who 
keep in touch with the infinite 
God, humanity would soon be
come bankrupt in the - things 
that are worth while— things 
that make'life worth living.

Our best thots come from this 
invisible world, thru the upper 
or spiritual half of the mind. If 
we are awake on this plane,'an 
infinitude of thot pours in upon 
us, in unstinted measure, for we 
in touch with God, who is ever 
on the giving hand. And these 
thots, if we are careful not to 
mix them with earthy wisdom 
are pure truth, for Christ is 
redeeming His promise to lead 
us into all truth. They have 
come from the realm where pure - 
truth, unsullied by a sinful self
ish world, abides with God. It 
was out of this upper mind that 
Christ poured out His mighty 
teachings, which have so mar
velously’ enriched the world. Is 
your spirit mind awake? If not, 
come to Christ for such an

sible always to meet extraoi, i- ^ on jn myjs£ o f a stricken
nary_ needs by changes m em- World m(ay require. These mea-
phasis and1 arrangements w h o -  s u r e s  or cuch other measures as courage o f national unity; with

the Congress may build out of the clear consciousness o f seek-
its experience and wisdom, I i'nf? old and precious moral val- 
shall seek, within my constitu- ues 1 -with the clean satisfaction 
titional authority, to bring to that comes from the stem per- 
speedy adopton. iformance of duty by old and

“ But in the event that the young alike. We aim at the as- 
Congress shall fail to take one surance o fa rounded and per- 
of these two courses, and1 in the manent national life, 
event that the national emergen-1 “ Wie do not distrust the fut- 
cy is still critical, I shall not e-1 ure of essential democracy. The 

“ It is to be hoped that th e ^ ^ g  cjear course of duty7 people of the United' States have 
normjul balance of executive ana will then confroont me. Ij-not failed. In their need they*

shall ask Congress for the one l have registered a mandate that
they want direct vigorous act- 

| c , j 0  ion.. They have asked for discip-

produced. It has met every 
stress of vast expansion of ter
ritory, of forengn wars, of bit
ter internal strife, of world re-

m m

[ s i n

O U  hear many claims for this or that brand of c f - y  
feed, but all the words ever spoken or written niver 
produced one drop of mi k. W hat you’re interested 
in is R E S U LT S , not arguments, and that’s where R ) 
C H A I N  2 4 %  Dairy Rat ion shows up b e st...in  the milk 
pail! It’s easy to end all arguments and increase your 
profits at the same time. Just select a few cows from 
your herd, put them on a 6 0  day comparative test be
tween R E D  C H A I N  and any other feed...an d  let your 
milk pail decide which is the best!

SELF-SERVE

YOUR POWER 
SUPPLY

x As much electricity as you can use — or as
little as you may require; at the place where you want it, at ‘ 
the time when you want it —  reliable and continuous, 
always ready, instantly delivered.

Side Quit Hurting,
Got Stronger, W ell; 

CARDU1 Helped Her
WOMEN! Get rid of the handi
caps of a weak, debilitated condi
tion with the assistance of Cardui.

Mrs. R. L. West, of Huntsville, 
Ala., writes: “ I was weak and 
run-down. I had a pain in my side, 
and I kept losing weight. I grew 
nervous over my condition-— this 
was unusual for me, for I am very 
cheerful when I am well and don’t 
easily get nervous. I knew I 
ought to take something. My aunt 
told me I ought to try Cardui, 
which I did. I began to feel bet
ter. I kept it up until I had taken 
three or four bottles. My side 
quit hurting and X was soon feel
ing strong and well.”

Cardui is sold at drug stores here.

line and direction under leader
ship. They have made me the 
present instrument o f their 
wishes. In the spirit of the gift 
I take it.

“ In this dedication o f a nat
ion we humbly ask the blessing 
of God. May He protect each and 
every one of us. May he guide 
me in thee days to come.”— San 
Angelo Standard.

STOP GAS PAINS! GERMAN 
REMEDY GIVES RELIEF

Acting on BOTH upper and 
lower bowels Adlerika washes 
out all poisons that cause gas, 
nervousness and bad sleep. One 
dose gives relief at once. Hoov
er’s Drug Store.

!

s
These standards of 

resulted from years of building.
electric service have |

\

Large, efficient power plants —  and wide
spread -networks of transmission lines to serve groups of 
towns —  have resulted in the ample, inexpensive power 
supply available, every^where today*.

• The West Texas Utilities Company, with 
three major .generating stations, nineteen auxiliary plants 
and over 2,500 miles of transmission lines, is providing this 
modern power supply to 125 progressive cities and towns in 
West Texas, the “ Land of Opportunity.”

V ^ s t l j h i i s  U t i l i f

. WRIGHT
C a s b  S t # r ©

QUALITY GROCERIES
SIX DAYS A WEEK BARGAINS 

That White Billows FLOUR, Plee-zing COFFEE and Scoco 
COMPOUND, Completes a good meal.

Well, you still have to eat—and why not buy where you 
get the best for less, not the biggest stock but the biggest 
bargains.

■LEMONS — ORANGES —  APPLES
WASHING COMPOUND 2 f o r ______________________ 45c
APPLE BUTTER Libby’s 22 oz. ca n _________________ 15c
WHEAT BRAN per 100 l b __________________________ 70c
SHORTS, per 100 l b __________________ _____________ 80e
CORN per s a c k _________ ___________________ _____ $1.15

5 lb can______ $1.15

Minute Tapioca
8 oz. ______ 15c

Open from 7 :30 A. M. to 6:00 P. M. 
“A Bargain In Every Purchase.”
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WHAT EDUCATION DOES
FOR THE INDIVIDUAL

Frances Mills
When gold is mined from the 

earth, it is far from being a pre

educated man possesses the key
to those magic realms which
Ruskin calls “King’s
uries.”— Clipped. •

----------E. H. S .- ^

ably have one or two more con
tests with Sonora before going 

Treas- to Colorado for the District 
Tournament early in April. 

----------E. H. S.----------
STYLE SHOW AND .

MOCK TRIAL TO BE
GIVEN SUNDAY

AWARDING OF
FOOTBALL SWEATERS

ELDORADO TRACK TEAM

By Mary Dell Williams 
Tuesday March 7, in' me High school.By Charles Ratliff _ ___  ̂ ____

The He mb Economics girls School study hall the boys who which they gcT by'eacLafter 
are going to give a style show lettered in football were

This team is composed of Jun- 
Li Isaacs, Lefty SiD.th, Guy 
Moore, Jack Kerr, John 1. Jones 
J r  B- Gibson, Jack Shugart,.
■Fete Spurgers, Eiily Kerr, ana •.•No gas bills climbing up.
Ans Carr. These boys work'out I day*,-. ■■
legulariy every afternoon after Stealing the joy of life away, 

They have a schedule No speed cops coming up from 
oon I the- rear'

, T sIiW , • [three thirty in the school adui-
No spares to nnss; no gears to tonum. 'me girls will display 

. strip, _ toe uresses ana such that they
No license buying every year, have made in the Home Eco- 
With.plates to screw on front nomics mass tnis 

ana rear; year, 'l'he Civ
ics class will hola a short ses- 

eacli sion or court. Tne aumission 
charges will be live and .ten 
cents respectively.

* «■ *
Eugene Koy, Dee

“  jt- -  , . . i . , _  , award- The schedule is changed every Yelling, something in your ear. -’and Thoms Richard
cious metal. This crude ore must f?  f^jParent^eachers^associa; ed their sweaters. Each boy re- month. These' boys are going to Your inner-tries are all 0. K. their way to t S  h Tr w

xpected Barnhart March 11, 1933. Last And thank the- Lord thpv stnu k 51.*1". SiiY sPlr Cl L attt. i. a igo thru an intricate procedure, Fl?^ay afternooii at ng a sweacei was expected carnnart March 11, 1933. Last'And thank the Lord they
must be beaten and mixed with The gills will show two to g ve a short talk. Mr. Vvil- Friday tne boys run against that wav;
a sturdy metal f-or durability, silk dresses, one wash dress and lamson was in charge and tola time. Some of the unusual times Your snark plugs 
before it emerges as the gleam- pajamas • . tne ones who were expecting to were, Junior Isaacs 4-40 at 55.5. "and W
ing substance that we know—  A moex trial will also be giv- graduate they were expected to ----------E. H. S.----------Your motor never makes us cuss
gold! This process produces for en by some^high scnool pupils make a longer talk than the JUNIORS PLAN TO GIVE Your frame is. good for nfcny a

„  c, | .... . . - —  SENIORS mil"-E. H. S.-------— those receiving a sweater
SONORA TYPISTS VISIT ' with four stripes were Jack 

ELDORADO FRIDAY Kerr (Captain) and Aubrey

DeLong, 
are on 
Worth

Stock Show with their 
Stock. Here’s hoping that these 

never miss, young men win bring the bacon 
back with them.

■m il. S.-

which has, since its discovery, 
captured the fancy and awaken
ed the desires of man.

The truman. mind may be 
compared to this precious metal, 
with little incingruity. In its

‘ By' Hollys Alexander
0 - —  ___ The Juniors met March 2 in
Smith. There was only one bey the English room.

;Your body never changes style, 
Your warns are few and' easy 

mot

THE CHAPEL PROGRAM
f o r  m a r c h  8, 1933

By Louise Boyer

By* Gordon Williamson
„ iU1 ....... c ...... j .  _  . Sonora High School brought stripes and this was Jack Rat- W- B- Gibson was elected presi-
unformed, untrained state, it is its_typing team to Eldorado last lift', those having two stripes Jent of the class. Elnora An- 
but a crude, unfinished product, Friday,. March o for the second twere J. R. Conner, Jim) West, drews was elected as Secretary

Mice. Aim, v  > ,, . ihs cnctpei program lor Mar., , —  —  —j  . Alien Youve something on the auto 8, has been Mannedwith a sweater having three was m' charge of the meeting, ' ~f Pannedyet.
-E. H. S.-

by Mrs.,
Buie’s class

mi sciieuuie has been planned 
as follows:BOCKS GIVEN TQ. LIBRARY

• ,.®y Louise Boyer | .. Aunt Jane a Shock” :
the library nas received some :A short play, 

books given by Rev. ana Mrs. J. . . Johnny’s History.
4:00 der, W. C. Spurge,rs, A r iT K k , Uve Stey discussed t h T t h a t  were recsiv- ' C S j S S - -  • g ,

mg that was to be worn. Some ed are: ..... . W  G  ^
suggested gingham dresses and Ten books on history and'-geo- , j _____ j-j. S.__________

IK -SI cDHiVi' REaEivEG
HONOR

loped. Gold goes -----------------
ique process. Education is the School typing room . ------
process - which enhances the o’clock. Guy Moore, R. J. Alexander, Jut-
value of the mind. j The Eldorado team won over T. Hext, and W. B. Gibson. _ w ________

Perhaps the most important the Sonora team with^a score of! Mr. Holt said that he thought blue overalls. There wiil be 1
decorations and more eats.endowment of the human mind ; 100 to a score of 64 for Sonora, the football season was very ____

is the gift of appreciation. Wit- Neither team made as high a successful. Speaking of the fund will be held at one of
lian! Lyon Phelps says that score as was made in the first He said that Eldorado was churches.
appreciation is one of the rich- contest between the two schools among the few who “ came out” :  ------E. H. S.----
est gifts '■ of mankind. It is that the Friday before. This was on the expenses and had plenty NOW THE NEWSPAPER 
pearl of great price, the bestow- largely due to the fact that both with which to buy the sweaters CLUB DDES ITS WOKE
ing of which alone would estab- teams made m|ore errors. Mr. Holt said that the fact that
lish the value of education. A I The typing ream for Sonora the football fund was adequate By Fae Bele Enochs 

The Newspaper Club has six-

graphy.
it j. w ady on English ciassis,

the English Composition books. . 
Four on Mathematics.
Three cn Commercial. Work . 
Nine Spanish books.
Two Latin .books.
Twelve Miscellaneous books.

Louise Boyer
Wilma Mihigan, w h o  gradua

ted in 1928 was recently* elected 
-to Kappa Pau Alpha, an honor- 

, , ary society m journalism at the
The school appreciates these University of Missouri This 

books, and would be very glaa.to I organization corresponds to Phigreat painting, a beautiful sun- were J. T. Shurley, LeVelle, to pay for the sweaters was
set might stir the heart of a Meckel, Pauline Turney Alice; solely to the efforts of the stu- teen members. The editors are receive any books which patrons Beta Kaona in " l i t e r a l  “wnVk
peasant, yet it wo-uld take the Sawyer, and Bilbo Pemck. _ dent body and Patronage o f the Thelma Taylor, Junior Isaacs, are willing to J— v- ~ - PI In llteiary work
soul of an educated man to ap- The Eldorado team consisted public. He said that most other and Frances Mills. Hollys Alex- school library, 
predate it, . The possession of of Loleete_ Andrews,_ Frances schools had a deficit in their ander resigned at the last n-feet-, ______ p; ’ ]

donateI to the

______ ___  . _ ____ _ , ______ g g.
this gift means happiness and Mills, W. B. Gibson, Jack  ̂ Rat- football funds, and that many ing, and Frances was elected in'mr™ WOFK PFDVC 
contentment. It brings us a liff, Margaret Hill, and Lille B. of them were unable to purchase his place. They have a week ^ '
little nearer Heaven. Kent. sweaters this year. about which they type the arti-

Education brings the desire; The first four i ndividual The talks made by all were cles and put in front of the 
for more education. The educat- places were as follows: First, very interesting. ,study hail for the members to
ed man never stops learning. W.  ̂B. Gibson  ̂ Eldorado-, score I_—------ -E. H. S.-----------  read and see what they have to

' write on for the weeksHe is constantly sitting at the 122; second, Jack Ratliff, Eldo- TENNIS BOYS GO TO

DONE BY ADVANCED ■ 
ARITHMETIC CLASS

Only three students receive*a 
j this honor. This ex-student is to 
ireceive her degree in journalism, 
in June.

------— E. H; si---------
■ NEWS ITEMS'

SAN ANGELO FRIDAY The articles arefeet o f some, great thinker or rado, score 114; Third, Lillie B. 
philosopher This constant ab- Kent, Eldorado, score 108; Four 
sorbing of ideas cannot help but th Pauline Turney, Sonora, 
result in the emanation of good, score 104. .

Then there is the ourely ma- • The first three writers in ac- 
terial value of education. The curacy w erefirst, W. B. Gibson : The boys play regularlj* every 
rough diamond has no place in 3 errors; second, Lcleete And- afternoon after school. They aw 
m-odern society. His popularity rews, 10 errors; and third, Lillie 
vanished with the fading of the B. Kent, 12 errors. The highest 
frontier. Education, that is re- 'number of errors made in the 
finement, has become “the i-m>-1 contest was 45. 
mediate je^vel of our souls.” The! The three leading students in

Mary Delle Williams 
The Advanced Arithmetic

assiomeif cn ??assjs stud$ ? S  t,he . m?thema; 8:30 o’clock the Mexican School

By Pedro Navarro 
Friday. morning March 3, at

Thursdays and due on Fridays inv°ive<J ki the buying and had an Assembly program. The 
„„  * t selling of stocks and bonds. In program follows:

fe j S  f  W h t o X e  Newspaper Club
lurner Hext, and Hollis Reagan'meets on every other luesday,

demand today, in all fields, is for 
educated and well trained men.

Thus we "see that education 
is the refinement of man. It is 
the process- whic hmakes him a 
valuable member of society. The

Royal Arch Masons 
Meet 2nd Tuedsay Night 

In Each Month

.DOC’S SHOP

Where general blacksmithing is 
promptly done, to your entire 
satisfaction. Nuff sed.

Back of Ford Garage.
DOC RAPE

words per minute were: first, 
Jack Ratliff, Eldorado, 38.0; 
second, Pauline Turney’, Sonora, 
32.7; third, Lillie B. Kent Eldo
rado, 29.7.

The Eldorado team will prob-

SLEEPY AFTER MEALS?
WATCH FOR POISONS

A dopey, tired feeling is usu
ally* a sign of bowl poisons, that 
breed germs. Get rid of them 
with Adlerika. Acts on both up
per and lower bowels without 
discomfort. Hoover’s Drug Store

coached by Mr. Williamson. Tire 
boys are going to make Angelo 
do their best when they go to 
Angelo Friday, March 10. The 
boys have a tournament of their 
own going in which they play 
each afternoon after schooo'l. 
When ever you want these boys 
you can just go to the tennis 
court anynvhere from 4 o’clock 
to 6 o’clock.

we try to work out the ways 
which we may improve the 
school news. We also suggest 
articles for the weeks paper.

_______ - T ?  g  ____________

SOMETHING ON THE AUTO

Bv Fae Belle Enochs

student is keeping a record ot »phe Eyes of Texas— School, 
the fluctuation in price of cer- The Swing—Allen Naranjo, 
tain well known comrrbn stocks. The Chrysanthemum S-ong:
This information is received j By Four Children
from a daily -newspaper and Run Away Brook: 
tabulated in graphs showing, By* Elena Rivera
changes in prices. Each student' La p aioma Blanca— 5 Girls 
is responsible for two- graphs Reading— Betty Jean Watson 
each day besides one on cotton Song. what Does it Matter:

O horse, you are a wonderful 
thing

No buttons to push, -no horn to 
honk,

You start yourself; no clutch to

- which all students must work.

Edwin Kent and Lovell Mea
dows were visiting in Eldorado- 
last week -end. They are station
ed at Ft. Clark with the U. S. 
Calvary.

Seed Corn at Wright’s Cash 
Store.

f If
Y
Y
❖
Y
TY

•JLJ S t i l ey

up. Besides this work the regu
lar text book - assignment is 
made daily*.

------ ~*-E,,.TL 'S.— — -
GRADE NEWS

By Nell Campbell

By 4 Large Girls 
Spanish Song with Guitar:

Pedro Montis and 
Rodrigo de los Santos. 

Violin Duet: Loleete Andrews 
and Inez Cobb

--------- E. H. S.----------
Mrs. W, B. Cobb, Miss Boro-

Last Friday the First Grade thy Cliff,- of Robert Lee, Mrs. J. 
lebrated the birthday of one of l . Watson, and little daughter,.x cel

I the members of their class,! Betty Jean, of Georgetown were 
I Katherine Bcdine. ; visitors at our program.
3 j Their is! quite attractive | At the close of . the sixth
* and the flowers, which they jponth of school we had sixty- 

planted last fall and are now in njne pupils on roll.
W'e have an average of fifty-

f

AUTO REPAIRS 
P A R T S

BATTERY CHARGING —  ACETYLENE WELDING

AT THE AUTO LAUNDRY
GEO. ANDERSON PRESTON BAILEY

 ̂ JR ONE WEEK ONLY— Any Auto Door G a o s_$2.75
n —  n —  0, 0 wfeeks ago. Th

......  ..........  ̂ j eight chosen from the Seventh
TRESSPASS NOTICE i Grade were Patton Enochs, Jack

------  U - xt, Maxine Wilton
This will nox.xy the public Fern Isaacs, Wilnh

INSURANCE

bicom, aid to attractiveness.
A new pupil beginning last 

week was Peggy Joy Spargers.
The preliminary tryout's for 

the declamations of the Sixth Monday beca.use none 
and Seventh Grades were held children could go to

eight pupils 
February.

We did not have

per day during
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j YY ACCUSTOMED to handling your financial YY YY  problems over a period of twenty-five Y
♦> ♦♦♦
♦♦♦ years—  -
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Our customers’ interests are our interests.
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$1 THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK  

Eldorado, Texas
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CAN WRITE YOUR FIRE 
NSURANC-E AND LET YOU 
AY MONTHLY, QUARTER
LY, SEMI-ANNUALLY OR 
\NNUALLY.

J. L. RATLIFF

Luke Thompson was in from 
the ranch Tuesday looking after 
business and trading.

John I. Jones was up froml the

holiday 
of the 

the Fat
Stock Show at San Angeloo.

Saturday night;many people 
attended the dance Violin anu 

Johnnie Guitar Music was furnished by
„  r ___ Bruton, Amatior and Salbad-cr Perez.

that all the lands owned or con- Verni Logan, Gaylon Casey, and, ,ji;t.le son of Jesus Florez
trolled by me, is posted, and all Helen Stanford. !js very sick. Dr. Weiu'enmann
people are forbidden to hunt,, Those from the Sixth were i^ treating the case, 
cut wood or otherwise tresspass Jim Tom Roach, Jack Jones 
on my lands, and if caught will Dorothy Jarret, Louise Bruton, 
be prosecuted to the full extent Tommy Wiggins, Mary Cloud, 
of the law. This means “ KEEP George- Williams, and A. J.

Friesse.
--------- -E. PI. S.— -----

OUT.’
J. A. WHITTEN

JOKES

PERSONALS.
Mr. and Mrs. Diobie Tinning

ranch Friday looking after bus- Hutto, Texas, are visiting in
Eldoradf this week, guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. V. G. Tisdale and

J. R. Conner
Mr. Smith: Thelma hew many 

times have I told y-c-u to be to 
class on timie.
. Student: I don’t know. I 

thought you were keeping score.

iness and meeting friends.

Take a Pinch of 
B L A C K -D R A U G H T  
For Distress After Meals

He had suffered distress after 
meals, but by taking Thedford’s 
Biaek-Draught he was relieved of 
this trouble, writes Mr. Jess Hig
gins, of Dawsonville, Ga.

“ I had sour stomach and gas,” 
Mr. Higgins explains, “and often 
I would have bilious spells. I read 
about Thedford’s Black-Draught 
and began to take it. It relieved 
me of this trouble. I keep it all 
the time now. I consider it a fine 
medicine. I take a pinch of Black- 
Draught after meals when I need 
it. It helps to prevent sick head
ache and to keep the system in 
good order.”
Now you can get Black-Draught in 
the form of a SYBUP, for CaiiaEsar.

Thelma Taylor
l  cleete Andrews and Margar-i . . .  . _ A. (

et Bradley, cowgirl and farmer-1 X °U1qL1Kv1 wpn had
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Ballew and
daughter. Pasty. . * »  * * * * *  [loams in the High School Paper

the week before) H a v e  you re
ceived any expressions of public 
opinion on my new poem?

Mr. Smith: Well, Hassell Rat
liff has asked us to announce 
that the name that belongs in 
front of that Ratliff under the. 
title, is' Jack and not Hassell.* ..

Mr. Holt: Billie, can you tell 
me why Thomas, Jefferson wrote 
the Declaration of Independence 

Billy Kerr: Because he could- 
1 n’t afford to- hire a stenagrapher 
I guess.

The Freshman who had never 
seen a morning glory,vine before 
shouted to his mother.: Oh,

(Continued on last page)

| IIM H i m — M l f lll IIII Bill I I H H III.II HUf l ll l  ■ W

DR. J. M. TUCK 
:- Veterinary Surgeon 

HI-WAY CAFE 
20 Years Experience

r r r r v r v v r r - 'r v v  tp  ' R v v i ' i r n T J ^ - i

B eetle  a SgadscaSe Writer
€ern money m spare time writing for newspapers. 

The sh.or; route” to national recognition. A ll creative 
and human interest writing.Learn how and where to syndi
cate your manuscripts. Write for free booklet "Digging 
for Gold in the Writing Business " Np obligation.

Tike TSi&s- ££u P-'schcpsSjjSffli’vic©
Drawer IA96, Santa Ana, -California

j C-'oach Williamson, Mrs. Wil- 
| liams-on, and, Gordon attended 
| * he Fat Stock Show also. Gor
don wasn’t very interested in 

. Fat Stock so he went to the pic
ture show instead.- .* ❖  *

The Eldorado school pupils 
enjoyed a holiday last Monday 
because of the Fat Stock Show 
at San ..Angelo: There ought to 
be more Fat Stock shows and 
maybe we would have more 
holidays. * * *

The Home Economics class 
and Civics OK** will nut on a 

J program this Friday evening at;
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Served FREE 
all day Sat.

2 F o r____22c

W.H.Parker&Son
GROCERY & MARKET

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS

1 lb 
1-2 lb _

LARD 8 l b _______________________________45c
MACARONI 8 boxes fo r ________ ^_____ 25c
SUGAR 10 lb cloth bag (limit o n e )------ 43c
Chocolate Covered Cherries, 1 Th b ox___25c
SOAP Luna or White Eagle 10 bars------22c
Grape Fruit Juice, No. 1 can 3 fo r ----------28c
OATS White Swan, 3 lb 7 oz. pkg------ -----12c
CATSUP Gibbs, 14 oz. 2 fo r -------------------25c
Toilet Tissue, 1 Zalo, (10c size); 3 Zee, (10c 

size); 1 Tinted (to match bathroom fin
ish), all fo r ___________________________ 27c

SALMON Red Sockeye, tall can -------------17c
SWIFTS Royal Ann Cherries, 2 1-2 can _ 24c

Apricots No. 1 can _____________ 12c
Fruits for Salad 2 1-2 can_______ 27c

Jam Hearts Delight, asst, flavors 4 1-2 lb 47c
KRAFT SALAD DRESSING, P int______ 18c
OYSTERS, The best selected white culti

vated Oysters on the market, Qt. 45c 
We have 2 extra nice milk fat grain fed 
calves in the market for the week-end.
Stew Meat or Rib Roast, a lib __------ -------- 5c
7 Steak 3 lb, __ 25c; Yeal Loaf nice 8z fresh 8c

Phone Your Orders To Us. —  Phone 78

1-4 lb pkg. 10c 
Cans____12c

iI 04

Come in and drink a cup of that good Maxwell House Coffee 
EVERYTHING IN THE LINE OF FRESH VEGETABLES

»2»>«a»C-«UOt)4DE»(><

SHAFER’S
GROCERIES —MARKET —VEGETABLES
---------------------- : a— a--------- ----- -------------------- ——   
We make extra special prices on large orders 
any day. Let us show you. Trade at Shafer’s 
and save.
Below are a few of our specials for Friday 
and Saturday.
Plenty Irish Cobbler Seed Potatoes and 
Ferry’s Garden Seed.
SUGAR Pure Cane 10 l b ________ ______ 43c
OATS Nationals 55 oz. box each________ 10c
BISQUICK Gold Metal each____________29c
Cake Flour Gold Metal, 1 Betty Crocker’s 

Cake Cooling Rack Free with ea. pk 23c
Soap Crystal White Giant bars 6 fo r ____23c
Lard Mrs. Tuckers just like Crisco 8 lb __ 43c 
Macaroni, Vermicelli or Spaghetti 3 pkg. _9c 
COFFEE Folgers Golden Gate 5 lb, can $1.63

2 lb can------ 67c; 1 lb can______ 34c
Lettuce Ariz. nice firm small heads 3 for 10c
Bananas lrg. golden fancy fruit, doz.____9c
Apples extra fancy Winesaps each______ le f
Lemons Large size, dozen______________ 19c j
Cocoa Justo 1 lb can_______________ __ 15C
Apple Putter Shady Dill, Qt. Jar _______ 17c J
Peanut Butter Tasty, Qt. J a r____ __ 21e j
Syrup Pal’s Golden Table gal, can __ __ 49e I 
Ginger Ale Pale Dry 12 oz. bottle 2 for _ 23c 1 
Peaches Rose Dale heavy syrup No. 2 1-2

can 2 fo r _________________  27c
YAMS Fancy Kiln dried these are No. 1

Potatoes 10 lb,_______________________19c j
SPUDS No. 1 Colorado 10 l b _____________ 19c j
Grape Nut Flakes 2 pkg__________________ 16c !
Pine Apple Libby’s Fancy Black Label f

No. 2 can each_____________________15c j
FLOUR Amaryllis the market is up on 

flour now is a good time to buy
4 8 ~ r —  U.071-2; 24 l b _____ 57c

Chipso 10c pkg. 2 for 15c; Catsup 14 oz. 11c
Steak Round or Loin lb,_________________ 15C
T Bone steak 2 lb __23c; 7 Steak 3 lb __ 25c
Oysters, Pint, extra select________  ____25c
Bacon Swifts Premium l b _______  ____jgc
Roast Front Quarter Baby Beef, 2 lb,___15c
Rib Roast Baby Beef, l b ________________ 5C

SAVE at the SELF-SERVE. More of the 
best for less money. A partial list of Specials 
for Friday and Saturday.

FRIDAY & SATURDAY SPECIALS

SUGAR Pure Cane 20 l b _______________ 79c
(Limit 20 lb with one dollar or more mdse)

| ORANGES Calif. Raifls of Juice, a doz.__10c
APPLES Extra Fancy Winesaps, doz.__10c

APPLES Extra Fancy Delicious 113 size
extra large doz___________ ________ 25c

J. F. ISAACS W. T. WHITTEN

I
GENERAL COMMISSION BUSINESS

We are opening up a Commission Business and will appre
ciate handling your real estate and live stock, or Rented 
Property that you have for sale. Our acquaintance with 
stockmen over the country will hid us in finding buyers for 
your property.

BAILEY RANCH
SCHOOL NEWS

SHOWER GIVEN
Last Saturday night a shower 

was given at the school house 
for Mi\ Arthur Pruett and his 
bride Mrs. Sarnmie Luedecke 
Pruett. Many people attended 
the shower and a great many 
nice gifts were given the ytoung 
couple. A nice rolling pin was 
found among the useful articles 
given.

After the shower the old and 
young joined hands and played 
a number of old games. Every
one enjoyed the evening.

------ B. R. S. N.------
COUNTY MEET

The Interschalostic League 
meet in Schleicher County will 
be held on Saturday March 25, 
as decided at a meeting of the 
directors of the meet last Sat
urday. ,

Names of all contestants must 
be handed in to Mr. Bedford by 
the eighteenth of March. Names 
of contestants not in by that 
time wiil be ineligible.

— *-B. R. S. N.------
TRACK

Mr. V. S. Sudduth, who for 
the past four years has been a 
storekeeper in this community, 
mloved his corn mill from the 
Bailey Ranch Gin las week to 
Eldorado.

In the future Mr. Sudduth will 
grind meal on Saturdays at El
dorado so if ypu like good corn 
! bread shell your corn and take 
it to town Saturday, 
t Bill Mund, who has been sick, 
jthe last two weeks, seems to be 
' on the road to recovery now. 
i Mr. Wade Hobbs and family 
.made a -rip to Austin during the 
I past week-end to attend the 
funeral of his brother-in-law.

Mr. and Mrs. Doc Kerr and 
Mr. and M?,s. Taylor from Eldo
rado were out at the party given 

| at the school house Saturday 
night.

The San Angelo Radio Club 
has about fifty numbers. They 
meet every Tuesday night at 
7 :30 p. m. in the Hilton Hotel.

This club consists of short 
wave radio operators and others 
who are interested in berr ming 
Radio operators. The club is to 
be host to a big convention in

October 13-14. This will be the 
seventh annual ‘ convention of 
the West Gulf Division of the 
American Radio Relay League. 
This Division consists of Texas, 
Oklahoma an d New Mexico. 
Five hundred operators are ex

pected to attend.

Bailey Ranch Boys have been 
training for the past two weeks 
in track . The boys from this 
school won an easy victory1 last 
year over the other rural schools 
m the county, but this year 
contestants from Bailey Ranch 
School will compete against 
those of Eldorado school.

------ B. R. S. N.------  -
Miss Herbert has been train

ing a girls tea min play ground 
baseball.

------ B. R. S. N.------
W. C. Parks has been in San 

Angelo during the past weekend 
attending a stock show.

------ B. R. S. N.------
L. D. Mund has been out of 

school for the past week. He 
had his tonsils removed last 
Friday and has been unable to 
attend school.

LOCAL NEWS

THE METHODIST CHURCH

Sunday School 10 A. M.
Morning Worship 11 A. M.
Evening Worship 7:15 P. M.
Sunday Morning Subject: 

“ God’s Plan and a Mother’s 
Love.”

Sunday1 Evening Subject: 
“Religion On Cold Storage.”

The Sunday morning message 
will be a special message for 
mothers. We are inviting all 
mothers to be present for this 
service.

Sunday evening service will be 
one in which we hope to tear the 
mask off of our faces so that 
we migfit be recognized.

A cordial invitation is extend
ed to everyone to attend these
services.

W. H. Marshall.

LOST— Wicker Rocking Chair
between Eldorado and Sonora. 
Finder will be rewarded. Call 24 
Eldorado. (c 10)

BORN— Thursday March, 9 
to Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Mills, a 
9 pound boy, mother and babe 
doing nicely and Clyde is re
covering.

Tomatoes No. 2 can 
hand packed __ 6c 
No. 1 can 2 for 7c 

Corn Tip Top No.
2 can 2 for _ _  15c 

Kraut med. can
2 fo r ________ 11c

Extract 2 oz. bot

tle — ______ 14c
Macaroni, Vermi

celli or Spaghetti j
2 pkg. fo r ____5c "

Crystal Wedding 
Oats lrg. pk. _17c 

Jello your choice 
of flavor, pk. _ 6c

PEACHES 10 lb box, choice____________ 79c

Baking Powder 
K. C. 25c dan _18c 
50c can __ __ 35c 

Milk 9 sm. cans _25c
4 tall cans___23c

Salmon tall can Al
aska Pink____9c

Salmon Red Sock-

eye ,tall can _ 16c 
Coconut 1 lb pk. 16c 

1-2 lb pkg. ___ 9c 
Raisins 4 lb pkg. 25c

2 lb pkg.  13c
Pickles gal. can _53c 

Qt. J ar______ 15c

LARD 8 lb Carton Flake White or
Vegetole_________________________ 3 9c

Cream of Cotton for your baking 8 lb bk. 59c

Peas Early June No. 
2 can 2 fo r___19c

Syrup Uncle Bob 
Pure Cane gal. 55(

j

SPUDS choice No. 1 Grade 10 lb,________ 12<
CELERY large bleached bunches each __ 9c

S Peas Van Camps 
Extra sifted No.
2 can fo r ____15c

I Pineapple 21-2
can  _______ 15c
No. 2 can ___12c
No, 1 can 3 for 25c 

I Peaches 2 1-2 can

heavy syrup 14< 
Mary Jane Syrup

Gal. can _•____49<
Karo, gal. can__49<
Jelly 1-2 gal bkt. 28. 
Cherries Red Pit

ted gal. can__51<
Apples gal. can _31<

I COFFEE Admiration 3 lb bucket dripcut
with 6c coupon fo r _______________ 95c

| COFFEE Texan 3 lb bucket______ _____ 69c

Meat Department
| You can always find the choicest of meats at
| the Self Serve.
i 7 Steak lb ,______ 7c
| T Bone Steak lb 11c 
I Loin Steak lb __ 11c 
| Front Quarter
| Roast l b _____ 7c
I Pork Chops lb __ 9c

Boiled Ham lb _ 21q 
W iener sausage

l b ______ ____10c
Cheese Long Horn

l b ----------- -----14c
Dry Salt Jowls lb, 5c 

Sausage 3 lb ___ 25c

l Everything in 
Market affords.

Fresh Vegetables the

IF WE PLEASE YOU TELL OTHERS 
IF NOT TELL US


